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We send greetings from snowy Vancouver. Believe it or not, we have snow on the ground in November - a rare sight
indeed. But life goes on especially for Past Canada Jaycee and Canada JCI Senate President Reg Dorrett 2590 who was
recently remarried. Congratulations from your many Senate friends.
Congratulations are also extended to the English and French speaking JCI Canada debate teams who both brought home
first place awards from the recent JCI World Congress in Japan. Senator Viviane Lyrette 69952 was a member of the
French team.
You should by now have received your copy of the 2010 Senate Directory. We purchased 500 copies; Senator Barney
Ziola 14018 mailed out approximately 350 to those who had already paid for their copy; he will be sending out 33 copies
courtesy of the Canada Jaycee Foundation to the JCI Canada National Officers, Regional Presidents and Chapter
Presidents to encourage them to contact local Senators for assistance when required. That leaves about 115 copies.
They can be purchased by sending $15.00 to Senator Barney, or by adding $15.00 to your annual donation.
Speaking of our Secretary-Treasurer, we have found it necessary to replace the computer he uses. The old one was 8
years old. We are counting on your generosity, hoping that you will add a little to your annual contribution to cover this
unbudgeted expense. The life expectancy for our computer is 5 years and it should have been replaced a few years ago.
In the future, we should consider setting aside about $300.00 on each year's budget for this necessary expenditure.
Plans for the Crew Meeting in Victoria are going great and it will definitely be an event to remember. At last report
registrations had reached 109. The cruise on the military frigate is restricted to 200 people; so be guided accordingly. A
report from the committee appears elsewhere in the Newsletter.
We have received the official declaration of a candidate for each of the elected positions for 2011-2012 as well as a host
city for the 2012 Crew meeting. More details on this will appear in the Newsletter early in the New Year.
The tip of the "RETURN THE FAVOUR" hat this month goes to Senator and Past Canada Jaycees President Alan
Salmon 12323 who twice took time away from his busy schedule to address the JCI Lower Mainland chapter. The second
session was a seminar on the use of Excel. That's what returning the favour, is all about?
Believing that “Service to Humanity is the Best Work of Life”, Senator and Past JCI Canada President Matt Hutcheon
60917 has joined with the International Scout and Guide Fellowship to organize relief efforts to Grison Garde, a
community in Haiti. Cash for a water purification system as well as non prescription drugs and used eyeglasses are
desperately needed by the children of that area. If you want to find out how you can help in his efforts, contact him at
vista@kos.net.
Those of you who use FaceBook are encouraged to check out our new page "Canada JCI Senate" authored by our
Webmaster, Senator Jackie Ward 68855. It is receiving a lot of attention, especially by the younger Senators who we
rarely hear from.
Twenty Senators from around BC gathered recently for a private “Celebration of Life” for the late Senator Bert Woodcock
27640. He will be missed.
In closing I would like to wish everyone a Merry Christmas and may 2011 be your best year yet.
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“We will remember them”
CODE, Peter J 17744 – Apr 2010
Calendar of Events
Jan 13 – 16, 2011
Jan 20 - 23, 2011
Feb 11 – 13, 2011
Feb 24 – 27, 2011
Mar 04 – 05, 2011
Mar 31 – Apr 02, 2011
Mar 31 – Apr 03, 2011
Apr 07 – 10, 2011
May 19 – 22, 2011
Jun 01 – 05, 2011
Jun 03 – 04, 2011
Jun 12 – 17, 2011
Oct 14 – 16, 2011

“Welcome – New Senators”
VICTOOR, Rhonda 69993 – Kelowna, BC
FLAMAN, Crystal 69992 – Kelowna, BC
FIUME, Gordon 69907 – Kelowna, BC

British Senate Drumming Out Weekend
Belfast, IE
Contact: Marretta Coleman – marrettacolemangooglemail.com
US JCI Senate (Mid) Year Meeting
Nashville, TN
Contact: Glenda Wisdom – gwisdom@utk.edu
JCIS Ski Championships
Moldeson, CH
Contact: Pieree Alan Christinat – Christinat@gestofin.ch
TN JCI Senate Mini-National Convention – 30 Anniversary
Pigeon Forge, TN
Contact: Peggy Collier – blc4ut@comcast.net/865-376-5914
US JCI Senate Region VI Spring Meeting
Branson, MO
MAI 2011 Maryland JCI Senate
Timonium, MD
Contact: Diane Baerveldt – diane.baeveldt@gmail.com/301-776-4506
ASE Spring Meeting
Brussels, BE
Contact: Francoise Defauw – fr.defauw@skynet.benr
th
24 German Senate Conference
Buhl, GE
Contact: Joerg Genz – Joerg.genz@ase-ag.eu
Canada JCI Senate 2011 Crew Meeting
Victoria, BC
Contact: David Trace – davidtrace@shaw.ca/Brian Small - bjsmall@shaw.ca
JCI European Conference & ASE Board/Annual Meeting
Tarragona, ES
Contact: sue Miller – sue@millers.me.uk - www.jciec2011.cat
London JCI Senate Golf Weekend
London, ON
Contact: Vik Farrugia – shirvik@rogers.com
US JCI Senate Annual Meeting
Naberville, IL
Contact: Wayne Kiefer – wkief@charter.net
US JCI Senate Region I Fall Frolic 2011
New London CT
Contact: Jack Pasquale – jackpasquale@sbcglobal.net/860-739-6342

Vice President – Senator Lloyd L Stockdale 20377 – lloyds20377@rogers.com
I would like to make a correction to my article in the last newsletter regarding the Gourmet Dinner. I recognized a number
of notable Senators in attendance, with the exception of one. This was my very good friend Senator Ed Travolo 6840. Ed
was the third Canada JCI Senate President from 1976 - 1978. I apologize for the oversight.
On November 10th, JCI Toronto elected a new President. I would like to congratulate Jeremy O'Krafka and wish him the
best of luck. Jeremy is very keen on building the Toronto Chapter and has solicited a number of Senators and past
members to help. JCI Toronto is also hosting the Canada JCI National Convention, September 2011. Any help and/or
suggestions from Senators would be greatly appreciated.
November 24th, I had the opportunity to attend the Durham Region Senate FUNRAISER. Senator Joe Hogan 29280 did a
Masterful Job of organizing this event along with his committee. There were 41 Senators, Spouses, Jaycees and friends
in attendance. It was a great evening and I believe Joe has arrived at 1000 + Bed Nets since the program started. It is
great to see the Senate and Friends supporting such a worthwhile project. Hats Off to Joe and keep up the great work.
November 25th, I had the opportunity to attend a luncheon organized by Senators, George Moad 20451, Gerry Meinzer
12554 and Rick Walker 12553, with 20+ in attendance. It was a very interesting lunch with the Honourable Douglas G.
Lewis 8129 in attendance, along with Alistair M. Fraser, Chairman of The Bob Rumball Centre for the Deaf and many
other Senators, Friends, Former and Future Jaycees. We all had the opportunity of sharing stories of our successes and
failures in the Toronto Junior Board of Trade which was very comical and interesting.
December 1st, is the Annual Meeting of the Greater Toronto JCI Senate Group, which I will be attending on behalf of the
Canada JCI Senate, as well as being a member. The guest speaker will be Mr. Don Pangman, former CEO of HSBS
Securities. We will also be electing a new President to lead us for the upcoming year.
For those of you that wish to order Senate Supplies, please refer to the order form which is included in this Newsletter and
send me your order at your earliest convenience. We have various styles of shirts, various Senate pins and other items
that may be of interest to you. I wish to thank those of you who have purchased Senate paraphernalia so far this year.
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Exhilaration is that feeling you get just after a great idea hits you, and before you realize what's wrong with it.
As this is the last Newsletter for 2010, I would like to take this opportunity to wish all the Senators, Maple Leafs,
Jaycees and Friends: A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HEALTHY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
Secretary Treasurer Barney C. Ziola 14018 – canadajcisenate@shawcable.com
The following article is the last one I have on hand for “The Road We Travel” for the Canada JCI Senate Newsletters. So
come on any Senators between 143 to the latest and Maple Leafs, you now have the time to sit down and compose an
article for future Newsletters starting in January 2011. For the comments that have been received, members of the
Canada JCI Senate and JCI Canada are really enjoying the articles that we have received and published in the past. I
now challenge all Senators and Maple Leafs who have not submitted an article to take the time for the rest of us to read
about them in the Newsletter. Tell us how you got involved in the JCI organization, the community you live in and what
inspired you to become active in this great organization. A large number of Senators and Maple Leafs would not like to
see “The Road We Travel” end as we know that each and everyone of you have a very interesting story to tell.
Any member or associate member who would like to send in a story (true or funny) that actually happened between the
times you joined the Jaycee/Jaycette organizations and now may do so. These stories, if you wish should include the
names of others who participated in the event.
Senator Eric Charman 4216, C.M. O.B.C.
I arrived in Canada in March of 1953, as an un-adopted orphan from Great Britain. In 1955 I was invited to join the Victoria
Jaycees and my first active participation was in the work party digging out the Victoria Harbour embankment and creating
the garden flower bed which remains today. “Welcome to Victoria”. These flower beds are across the road from the host
hotel of the 2011 Crew meeting. I had the fun and joy of participating in all aspects of the work and programs of the
Victoria Jaycees and served as Chairman of the Victoria Exhibition in 1962, totally organized by our chapter. This
exhibition made a net profit of $25,000 and as a result of our negotiations with the Provincial Government; we received
matching dollars, thus allowing us a total of $50,000 to give to the newly created University of Victoria for its first radio
isotope laboratory. When you think about it, $50,000 was not an insignificant gift in 1962! In 1961, I won the National
Effective Speaking competition, having succeeded at all competition levels with unanimous decisions. I was the only
entrant in the competition that had never taken any public speaking lessons. In 1961 the Victoria Jaycees sent me to
Hong Kong to accept, on behalf of the Victoria Chapter, the trophy for outstanding Junior Chamber of the World.
At our weekly dinner meetings we always preceded the dinner with a recitation of the Jaycee Creed and I was and have
remained mindful of the final tenet, “SERVICE TO HUMANITY IS THE BEST WORK OF LIFE”. I was a lonely man when I
arrived from England and felt that through my activities in the Jaycees and as a result of meeting many who became lifetime friends, Victoria had actually adopted me. Therefore, I was determined to put back into the community when and
wherever possible. I conducted my first amateur auction for charity in 1956, this was followed by invitations to auction for
a variety of charities and in subsequent years I completed approximately 460 auctions. After leaving the Jaycees I
continued my community activities as the Jaycee Creed had suggested, covering many interests in the fields of health,
sports, and the arts. I was one from the original group that organized a bid for the Commonwealth Games staged in 1994
and in 1987 I managed to arrange with various businesses and individuals sufficient funds to finance the bid. I remained
on the Board of Governors until the Games were completed in 1994. During the last 25 years, I have put special emphasis
on the performing arts and the Conservatory of Music to encourage and support young students in the musical arts; I have
also continued active participation with many other groups such as the Cancer Foundation, CNIB. The leadership training
which I gained from my membership in the Jaycees during the years 1955-65 served me well and many of the young
business men who have remained my friends have supported fundraising functions which I have had the joy of heading
up. Some of these events have netted as much as $400,000 per function. We’ve raised these large sums of money in
spite of the fact we are not a large business city with any kind of head offices, etc. In return for my efforts the citizens have
been very kind, have nominated me for a host of awards, in fact I believe I am over-decorated! Among the awards and
accolades given to me and for which I am most thankful, are:
Bovey Award from the Canada Council for Business and the Arts
The Governor-General’s Performing Arts Award for Volunteerism & Patronage
Honorary Doctorate of Laws Degree from the University of Victoria
Honorary Life Membership, the Victoria Symphony and Pacific Opera
Philanthropist of the Year Award

Outstanding Citizen of the Year
Order of British Columbia
Order of Canada
Honorary Citizenship – City of Victoria

In business I started with a small real estate agency and continued business as Charman Pacific Reality Ltd., for thirtyeight years. I consistently received the highest individual producer awards for sales and enjoyed putting back into the real
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estate industry, having served as President Victoria Real Estate Board on three occasions, Chairman British Columbia
Real Estate Association and the only person to have served two years as National President Canadian Real Estate
Association. In later years I served as Chairman of the Real Estate Council of British Columbia. For my work in organized
real estate I received Honorary Life Memberships in the Victoria Real Estate Board, BC Real Estate Council and
Canadian Real Estate Association. Since retiring from business in 1993, I accepted invitations from Ottawa to serve in
dollar a year capacity as member of the National Capital Commission, trustee and Finance Chairman National Arts
Centre, member Official Residence Committee.
With the assistance of friends from Jaycee days, I have been able to prove that a newcomer to Canada can get to the top
in business. I always took the position that one must turn a “problem into profit” and a “tragedy into triumph”. I have been
married to my wife Shirley for forty-eight years and we have a happy family, two sons, two daughters, four grand-sons,
four grand-daughters. My hobbies include gardening and we are fortunate to have a large and beautiful garden in Victoria
which has been made available to many charities for their fundraising activities. I am an ardent fisherman. In 1996, I
probably gained an opportunity to join the Guinness Book of Records because I FOUND MY MOTHER WHEN I WAS
AGED SIXTY-FIVE AND SHE WAS AGED EIGHTY-TWO. I had never met her before. After finding my mother, I regularly
visited her, three times a year, for the last seven years of her life and she died at the age of ninety. As a result of meeting,
I was able to connect her with brothers that she had not met since she carried her head in shame because of the
illegitimacy, which in 1932 was almost regarded as an infraction of the criminal code. I now have family in the form of
several cousins with whom I meet and connect on a regular basis in Great Britain.
It is lamentable that the Jaycees are not the active and energetic force that we knew the organization to be in the 50’s and
60’s. I well remember when Victoria city council was considering a possible major change in any area of its administration
– decision makers would say “we had better run this by the Victoria Jaycees before we make any final decision or public
announcement”! That was the kind of leadership and influence I wish we could see returned in business and community
affairs from our younger generation today. Currently, my activities include President Victoria Symphony Foundation,
Chairman, Egon Baumann Music Foundation, Member, Telus Community Board, Co-chairman – 2011 Crew meeting – an
event all Senators should try and attend as Victoria will be putting on the best Crew Meeting you’ve ever experienced.
Canada JCI Senate Ambassador to US JCI Senate – Senator Vik D Farrugia 59813 – shirvik@rogers.com
I do not have a lot to report on my traveling adventures to the US this time. The hopes are that I will venture off after the
New Year. The US JCI Senate Region V Spring Fling in Romulus, Michigan and the US JCI Senate National Convention
in Naperville, Illinois are definitely on my radar. Add to that, what looks like will be an impressive Crew Meeting in Victoria
and that would be a busy first half to 2011. The list of attendees and the top notch activities make the Victoria visit a must.
I can hardly wait to visit one of Canada's prettiest cities once again. The organizers seem to have done their homework well done.
Before all of that happens, remember to take time out during the Christmas celebrations to appreciate your loved ones.
Make sure you try to slow down your busy life style and spend time with those you care about during the festive season.
On behalf of the Farrugia family and the London and Area JCI Senate, I would like to take this opportunity to extend to all
of you - The merriest of Christmas' and a healthy and prosperous New Year.
US JCI Senate Ambassador to Canada JCI Senate Senator Phyllis Bowers 51430 – phyllisbow@aol.com
Happy Holidays from all the United JCI Senators. I hope everyone has a wonderful and safe holiday season. The US JCI
Senators are looking forward to having Canada JCI Senate President Rene Jacob spend time with us in Nashville,
Tennessee in January for our Mid-Year Board of Directors Meeting. Happy Holidays to all my Canadian friends. I look
forward to seeing you all in Victoria, BC for the Crew Meeting.
DECEMBER
10 -12 - AZ Holiday Social
- Tempe, AZ
11
- Maine JCI Senate holiday tour - Portland, OR

JANUARY
20 - 23 - US JCI Senate Winter Board Meeting Nashville, TN
27 - 30 - Hawaii Senate Old Timers - Honolulu, HI
28 - 30 - Illinois Winter Meeting, Decatur, IL
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Canada JCI Senate – 2011 Crew Meeting – Senator George S Robbins 11230 – g.robbins@shaw.ca
Senator David W Trace 27821 – davidtrace@shaw.ca/Cell 250-721-4201
2011 Canada JCI Senate “Crew” Meeting, May 19-22, 2011
Hotel Grand Pacific, Victoria, B. C.
Convention Schedule
Thursday, May 19, 2011
9:00 A.M - 9:00 P.M
1:00 P.M
1:00 P.M - 10:00 P.M
Friday May 20, 2011
7:30 A.M - 9:00 A.M
9:00 A.M

12:00 Noon
3:30 P.M
3:30 P.M - 10:00 P.M
Saturday, May 21, 2011
7:30 A.M - 9:00 A.M
8:00 A.M - 9:00 A.M
9:00 A.M - 9:50 A.M
10:00 A.M - 12:00 Noon
12:00 Noon - 6:00 P.M
6:00 P.M
6:30 P.M - 10:00 P.M
Sunday May 22, 2011
8:00 A.M - 9:00 A.M
9:00 A.M - 10:00 A.M
10:00 A.M - 10:45 AM
10:45 A.M
Monday May 23, 2011
9:30 A.M

Registration Desk (Hotel Lobby)
Cars leave for Golf at Prospect Lake Golf Course
Hospitality Suite, Room 610
Registrations desk
Buses leave for CFB Esquimalt
Board Canadian Navy Halifax Class Frigate for Day Sail
Coffee and Danish available on boarding
Guided tours of Ship, groups of 8,
Navy Lunch
Return to Hotel
Hospitality Suite
Registration Desk
Breakfast
“Down Memory Lane” – Senator Daniel R McLaren 46533
Annual General Meeting
Free Time
Buses leave for Government House
Reception
Hospitality Suite, after return to Hotel
Breakfast
Prayer Breakfast and Memorial Service
Installation Ceremony
Walking the Plank
Hospitality Suite, after “Walking the Plank”, close at 2:00 P.M
Victoria Day Parade (for those staying the extra Day)

Victoria Senate Executive 2011 "Meeting of the Crew" Committee - George S Robbins 11230, Eric Charman 4216,
Brian J Small 6444, Lorne J Whyte 10937 and Dave W Trace 27821
Mid Canada JCI Senate Report – Vice President Senator Art Braid 6211 – braids@mts.net
The Mid Canada Senators wish all their fellow Senators, wherever they may be, a very happy Christmas and peaceful
New Year.
Some of us are looking forward to attending the Winnipeg JCI Chapter’s Annual Christmas Dinner Gala on December 3.
This is an opportunity for our group to strengthen our ties with the current generation of “young people who can change
the world”. Once again the Annual Santa Claus Parade run by the Winnipeg Chapter was a great success and received
local and national publicity. This year in Edmonton, the Chapter won (amongst five Awards) the Best Business
th
Development Opportunity Award for the 100 Santa Claus Parade. I will be attending their Election Night later this month.
Canada JCI Senate Webmaster – Senator Jackie A Ward 68855 – jackwards@hotmail.com
As we head into the holiday season I encourage you all to eat, drink and be merry – and then send me photos to prove it!
Our Website and our FaceBook page have photo galleries and any pictures you have of Senators promoting holiday
fellowship would be enthusiastically received! Please visit us on our website: www.canadajcisenate.com or on FaceBook:
Canada JCI Senate
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We have 136 FaceBook followers so far – Senators and JCI members from around the country and the world! Please feel
free to share information about your senate or chapter events on this page.
Something I came across online……
JCI is promoting December 11 as JCI Active Citizen Day. Here are some of the things JCI members around the world are
doing to commemorate the new holiday:







th

On the 11 of December, JCI Italy will hold the 2010 Creative Young Entrepreneur Awards Ceremony and
Christmas dinner!
JCI Lemesos (Cyprus) is having a 4 day Charity Photo exhibition for the Nothing But Nets campaign starting at
8/12/2010 and ending on the 11/12/2010 as well as the JCI Lemesos Gala Dinner in the evening to celebrate the
day with all JCI Cyprus members and friends
JCI Arkansas (USA) will be having a local officer training session for all the LOMs in the region.
JCI Lattakia/SYRIA is holding a Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) competition award ceremony on
th
December 9 .
JCI Reading, UK are having their annual Gala Dinner with keynote speaker Emily Cummins, 2010 TOYP
Nominee
JCI City (Zimbabwe) is having a combined Christmas party, life skills training session and awards ceremony with
a local orphanage.

Enjoy your holidays and see you all in 2011!

Canada JCI Senate Bed Nets Campaign …. NOW at 1055 November 29, 2010
Senator J Joseph Hogan 29280 – joe.hogan@rogers.com/905-728-2558
We Do Believe - Senators, Maple Leafs and friends of JCI have illustrated once more they live the JCI creed "that service
to humanity is the best work of life". This past month has been a phenomenal time for our Canada JCI Senate Bed Nets
Campaign. Our very realistic goal of 1000 bed nets by December 31st has been achieved with a large number of "ordinary
Senators" doing what they can, as best they can, from across the country.
The Durham Region Senate Group in Ontario recently held their FUNraiser Night for Bed Nets. In short, mixing food and
fellowship and fun (with a little Durham Region sauce!) drew 44 bed nets from ticket sales, 36 bed nets from "Senate
games" and a whopping 92 bed nets from Senators and friends who could not attend but believed in the cause--yes "172"
bed nets. Congratulations Durham Region Senators! Thanks to all who contributed. Special recognition goes to those who
drove in from St. Thomas, Barrie, and Belleville to JCI Whitby for 40 bed nets donated from their Santa Claus Parade
registrations, and to the Sudbury Health Unit who were guided by a "Senator" in making a donation of 17 bed nets. It's
been a terrific month as we collectively raised the total to 1055.
Senate groups across the country are invited to try a "FUNraiser" for bed nets in 2011. The recipe is simple, with the
ingredients of fellowship, food, games and prizes. Announce the date, open the door of a "little pub in your town" and
enjoy the night. Invite everyone and don't forget the local JCI chapter members!
Senators who wish to donate a Bed Net, please forward your cheque to: Canada JCI Senate Bed Nets Campaign
c/o Joe Hogan, Senator 29280, 700 Grierson St. Oshawa ON L1G 5J5 – Each bed net costs $10.00.
Donation /Acknowledgement Form also available at www.canadajcisenate.com
Proudly listed below are the "Bed Nets Senators" and Senate Friends for November “Thanks for Giving"....
George Willits 12250
Don Beaumont 4977
Lou Drage 7868
Molly/Barney C Ziola 14018
Roger Neilson 1662
Eugenio Ramos 54982 Kathy Skribe ML 005
Barbara ML 187 and Leigh Spicer 21565
Lloyd Stockdale 20377 Jack Mitchinson 4143
Donna Pyott/Andy Lyons 23119
Plan to be a Bed Nets Senator in 2010. Your donation of $10.00 will purchase one bed net and contribute to the JCI Bed
Nets Campaign. We can make an important difference in the life of a young child by helping to stop the spread of malaria
in Sub Saharan Africa.
Send a Net....Save a Life
Thank you to everyone across Canada and the USA who has contributed to the Bed Nets Campaign this year...it truly is a
pleasure to chair this project with so many caring/generous participants. I look forward to our continued success in 2011.
"Merry Christmas, Good health and much happiness through 2011 is my wish to all."
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DORRETT, Reginald H 2590 – 905 – 1160 Bernard Ave, Kelowna, BC V1Y 6R2 (R250-763-2464) (Fax: 250-763-0614)
(E-Mail: ridorrett@telus.net) (Laurie) - Hi Barney - I haven't talked to you for awhile so thought I would give you a little
update. After a difficult first year without my mate of 55 years things have turned around wonderfully. I'm pleased to tell
you that I've met a former high school sweetheart after having not seen or heard from each other for some sixty years.
We've really hit it off and to make a long story short were married in Calgary on Nov. 13. She's living in Calgary so we'll
live six months there and six summer months here in Kelowna at this same address.
I'll look forward to catching up with some of the old Calgary Senators and can be reached at 403 241 5435. I'll continue to
keep my current e-mail address as well. Her name is Laurie, a wonderful lady, who lived for some time in Victoria, so
we're planning to attend the Crew meeting and will look forward to having you meet her there. It's pretty exciting for an old
codger and I know we're going to be very happy together. My annual contribution is in the mail. Cheers and best wishes
to you and Molly. (Reg – I am sure that all of us from the Canada JCI Senate who know you are very happy and wish
Laurie and you the best for the future – Molly & Barney).
KRYSTALOWICH, Peter 5293 – 4109 Cabot Place, Victoria, BC V8N 4V9 (R250-477-1264) (Doreen) – I hope this will
help. (Peter – All contributions help to defray the cost of servicing the members – Barney).
CLARK, Robert W 6072 – 1587 St. Lawrence Ave, Kingston, ON K7L 4V1 (R613-546-0022) (Fax: 613-546-5215)
(E-Mail: clarks@kingston.net) (Myrna) – As I get closer to getting off this dizzy-spinning planet, I fear what tomorrow will
really look like without a dynamic young men’s organization dedicated to training and development? I was proud at the job
the Kingston “Crew Team” did in show casing Kingston and host Senators in the spring – “The Spirit Lives”. (Robert –
Kingston was a great crew Meeting and the Victoria committee is trying to out do Kingston. We hope to see you and
Myrna there – Rene).
SALMON, Alan 12323 – 2880 Queen St, East, Suite 121, Brampton, ON L6S 6H4 (B647-722-4741) (E-Mail: alan@k2e)
(Nancy) - Well another year has come and almost gone. 2010 was another successful year for Nancy and me. We once
again enjoyed our holiday’s trips to Europe and Australia. Business is good and we have expanded again. In August we
had a great time at the barbeque that Senator Bill Scribe and Kathy hosted at their home in Oshawa. It was great to visit
with our Oshawa Senate friends. I had a business trip to Calgary cancelled in October, so Nancy and I were able to attend
the Senate Gourmet Dinner. Russ Cooper 4638 keeps doing it better and better. I have another month of travel and then it
will be time to relax and spend Christmas with family. (Alan – According to my good friend Marilyn, she told me that she
has to keep Russ under constant training for the job of husband – Barney).
POITRAS, David L 66905 – 2234 B Woodlawn St, Kelowna, BC V1Y 2T2 (R250-717-8700) (Fax: 250-717-8771) (E-Mail:
david@eclipsecomputing.ca) – I am happy to provide a contribution. (David – Thank you and we hope to see you in
Victoria – Rene).
PEARSON, Michael E 25378 – 273 Larsen Ave, Winnipeg, MB R2K 1P9 (R204-668-1294) (E-Mail: mikemel@mts.net)
(Mary Lynn) – I got the E-Mail reminder and text. I totally forgot, what with the winter time in Arizona in March, spring days
now. We have daughter and three kids (plus a dog) moving here from Surrey to escape the taxman (HST). It is away too
expensive for a single Mom and family out there. So anyway, here’s my overdue contribution and put me on the list for the
directory when available. See you in May in Victoria. (Mike – Thank you and I am looking forward to seeing a lot of old
friends at the Crew Meeting in Victoria. The hosts are planning a great weekend for us – Rene).
SALMON, Marilyn ML 001 – 104 – 4016 Kilmer Dr, Burlington, ON L7M 5A7 (R905-632-5018) (E-Mail: msal@cogeco.ca)
– Enclosed cheque for a copy of the directory, plus a financial contribution. I had no idea I was so in arrears. I will
endeavor to do better. (Marilyn – Thank you and the new directory has been forwarded by Barney – Rene).
PEPPER, Raemer EG 14004 – 2207 – 10 Ave South, Lethbridge, AB T1K 0C3 (R403-327-0104) (Fax: 403-327-6663)
(E-Mail: rpepper@telusplanet.net) (Enid) – A very small contribution and I am sorry I missed 2009. Still hanging in there
and good luck for the balance of this year and further on. (Raemer – All contributions regardless of the amount help keep
the organization going – Rene).
WILLITS, George D 12250 – 82 Wellington St, North, Woodstock, ON N4S 6P8 (R519-421-1259) (E-Mail:
gdw@execulink.com) (Kathleen) – Here is a little help for the worthy cause in 2011 and hang in there Barney you are
doing a great job. (George – Yes Barney is, has been and hopefully will continue to do a great job for the Canada JCI
Senate – Rene).
SPARROW, Robert W 9861 – RR # 1, 12349 Second Line, Campbellville, ON L0P 1B0 (R519-856-9382) (E-Mail:
two2birds@aol.com) (Teresa) – My financial contribution is late again. Terry and I left for Fort Myers Beach, Florida on
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Oct 31 and will return home sometime in April. Keep up the good work. (Robert – Have fun in the sun. Financial
contributions of your choice are what keep our ship afloat – Rene).
GIRT, T Murray 1757 – 4110 Loganberry Court, Vineland, ON L0R 2C0 (R905-562-6018) (E-Mail: tmgirt!@sympatico.ca)
(Grace) – It is unfortunate that the lower numbers are dwindling but still great to read the comments from those of that era.
Enclosed is my annual contribution. (Murray – It’s always a real pleasure to hear from 3 and 4 digit Senators. It makes me
feel so young – Rene).
ENEFER, William G 8136 – 69 Queenston St, Winnipeg, MB R3N 0W4 (R204-489-2096) (Fax: 204-489-7168)) (E-Mail:
benefer@shaw.ca) (Carole) – Thanks for the cheque for expenses representing President Rene and here’s my
contribution for the year.
CHALK, Bunny ML 216 – PO Box 22, Lake St. Peter, ON K0L 2K0 (R613-338-3436) (E-Mail: bunnyc@northcom.net)
(Doug) – Hi Barney & Molly. Here is my contribution for the publication and the directory. I really enjoyed both the
Burlington and Kingston reunions plus seeing people from the past. I hope to go to Victoria too. Thanks for doing the
publication – love reading what everyone is up to these days. (Bunny – We would love to see quit a number of Maple
Leaves join us at the 2011 Crew Meeting in Victoria, BC. The Crew Committee have been working very hard at making it
the best one every – Barney).
MEADUS, Albert 32883 – 10 Rhodora St, St. John’s, NL A1A 5K1 (R709-753-5886) (E-Mail: bertm@nf.sympatico.ca)
(Maria) – I haven’t made a contribution in a while and thanks for the directory. (Albert – All contributions are welcomed at
any time – Barney).
FRASER, Caleb 8372 – 94 Bay Road, PO Box 518, North Falmouth, MA 02556 (R508-563-3969) (Martha) – Caleb and I
had fun with Bernie Gilbank 22233 and Josette at Fall Frolic. I served them Quahogs for dinner – we remembered the
excursion when Caleb told you to hide. Say hi to Molly. We also enjoyed the bottle of wine you gave us many years ago
and it was good. (Martha – Yes I remember standing in two feet of water searching with our bare toes and hands looking
for those Kohhogs (my spelling). I also remember when he saw the Game Warden coming across the water and he did
say duck down so he would not see us. Well the Game Warden did come over and guess what Caleb did not have a
license to fish those things and he told me that he had been doing that for twenty some years without one. The man told
us to report to the office and it cost good old Caleb $20.00 for the license – Barney).
POORE, Donald B 2748 – 135 Kathleen St, Sarnia, ON N7T 1C9 (R519-336-6596) (Edie) Time sure flies when you’re
having fun. (Donald – Then I must be having a ball and thank you for your contribution – Rene).
MACKINNON, Harvey G 8379 – 28 Laurie Dr, Parkdale, PE C1A 5M8 (R902-894-8074) (Madelyn) – It is a great
Newsletter. I was pleased to see that Bruce Tilley 18078 of St. John’s, NL got back into politics. Enclosed is my cheque.
(Harvey – We thank you for your contribution and the best to Madelyn and you for the future – Barney).
BECKETT, Bernard E 21589 – 16 Circular Road, St. John’s, NL A1C 2Z1 (R709-726-6694) (E-Mail:
bberckett@marport.com) (Joyce) – Keep the Newsletters coming and each issue is an interesting read. (Bernard – Great
to hear from you. As long as Senators keep sending contributions, the Newsletters will continue – Rene).
The Executive would also like to thank the following Senators for their financial contribution:BOWIE, Robert G 28795
KELLY, James S 270
PHILLIPS, Donald M 433
SPOONER, Roy R 25790
CLARK, John W 1856
SPICER, Leigh TJ 21565

SILVESTER, Robert E 17444
KNAPP, Gerald A 15908
O’ROUKE, Timothy J 25147
CLARK, Ronald M 8253
SPICER, Barbara ML 187
FAIRLESS, John E 14364

GALLACHER, P Keith 22231
TAYLOR, Lorraine 40307
BOYD, William A 342-6
LEPPLA, Dennis J 24743
MITCHINSON, Jack R 4143

Yours in the Senate Spirit,
Senator/Senateur J Rene Jacob 22847
President – Canada JCI Senate
405 – 9835 King George Blvd
Surrey, BC V3T 5H6 R604-585-7875
E-Mail: sen.ren22847@shaw.ca
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Canada JCI Senate - Supplies
(Please Print)
Name: First: _____________________________ Last: _____________________________ Senate #:_____________
Address: ___________________________City/Town: __________Prov/State ___________ Postal/Zip Code ________
Men’s: ______ Ladies: ______ Size – / S / M / L / XL (please circle one)
Canada JCI Senate “Twill” Shirt Short Sleeve: Quantity: __________ X $____51.00 each___

=

$ _________

Men’s: ______ Ladies: ______ Size – XXL / XXXL / XXXXL (please circle one)
Canada JCI Senate “Twill” Shirt Short Sleeve: Quantity: __________ X $____56.00 each___

=

$ _________

Men’s: ______ Ladies: ______ Size – / S / M / L / XL (please circle one)
Canada JCI Senate “Twill” Shirt Long Sleeve: Quantity: __________ X $____56.00 each___

=

$ _________

Men’s: ______ Ladies: ______ Size – XXL / XXXL / XXXXL (please circle one)
Canada JCI Senate “Twill” Shirt Long Sleeve: Quantity: __________ X $____61.00 each___

=

$ _________

Men’s:______ Ladies: ______ Size - / S / M / L / XL (please circle one)
Canada JCI Senate Polo Shirt Short Sleeve:
Quantity: __________ X $____46.00 each___

=

$ _________

Men’s: _____ Ladies: ______ Size – XXL / XXXL / XXXXL (please circle one)
Canada JCI Senate Polo Shirt Short Sleeve:
Quantity: __________ X $____51.00 each___

=

$ _________

Canada JCI Senate Pins

Quantity: __________ X $____ 5.00 each____ =

$ _________

Canada JCI Ties

Quantity: __________ X $____20.00 each___

$ _________

Date: _______________________

=

TOTAL $ _________
Signature: ______________________________

NOTES
1. The above prices include Embroidery, Shipping and Tax’s.
2. Make sure you mark whether you would like the shirts in Dark (Navy) blue _____ or White ________.
3. Please make cheque or money order payable to: Canada JCI Senate.
4. Mail order and cheque or money order to: Senator Lloyd L Stockdale, 19 A Cundles Road East, Barrie, ON
L4M 5L1, E-Mail: lloyds20377@rogers.com or (R) 705-726-9011 and If you have any questions do not hesitate to call.
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REGISTRATION FORM – MEETING OF THE CREW
VICTORIA BC -- MAY 19 to 22, 2011
Please complete form and return it along with your payment for processing to:
Victoria JCI Senate,
C/o Senator David Trace,
2178 Wenman Drive,
Victoria, BC, V8N 2S2.

Fax toll free to:
Email to:
1-866-729-6916
davidtrace@shaw.ca
Registrations by fax or email require
Visa – MasterCard - AMEX details.

PERSONAL INFORMATION
Name: _______________________________________ Senator No. ___________
Mailing Address: _____________________________________________________
City/Province/Postal Code: _____________________________________________
Phone: (____) __________ Cell: (____) ______________: (____) ______________
Email: _____________________________________________________________
Partner’s Name: _____________________________________________________
Senator/Maple Leaf No. or other Jaycee info: ______________________________
TRAVEL INFORMATION
Arrival date, time & flight number: __________________________________________________________

Departure date, time & flight number: ____________________________________
PAYMENT INFORMATION
(____) Cheque (by mail)

(____) Visa/MasterCard/AMEX (fax or email)

Card No.: _________________________________________ Expiry: __________
Cardholder Name: ______________________

Signature: ______________________

Charge on your credit card statement will show “Picture Perfect Gallery”.
Cheques to be made payable to: “Victoria JCI Senate”.
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OPTION

DETAILS

COST

TOTAL DUE

FULL REGISTRATIONS
Includes hospitality Thursday to Sunday
Friday evening dinner
Between
Saturday morning breakfast
August 1, 2010 & Saturday evening dinner
March 31, 2011 Some tours

CANADIAN
or USA
Per Person

Includes hospitality Thursday to Sunday
Friday evening dinner
Saturday morning breakfast
Saturday evening dinner
Some tours

CANADIAN
or USA
Per Person

Between
April 1, 2011 &
the event

$175.00

$200.00

PARTIAL REGISTRATIONS

Golf

Details of course and cost to follow. Indicate here if
you wish to play golf.

Daily Hospitality

Number of Days Requested

Friday Dinner

Friday evening

$20.00 day

Saturday Day Trip

Presidential Dinner Saturday Evening

$75.00
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THE CANADA JCI SENATE

E SENAT JCI DU CANADA

PLEASE PRINT
NAME/NOM

ENLETTRES MOULEES
SENATOR # / # SENATEUR
I
______________________________________________________________________________________________
RESIDENTIAL ADDRESS/ADRESSE RESIDENTIELLE
BUSINESS NAME/NOM DE L’ENTREPRISE
I
______________________________________________________________________________________________
CITY/VILLE
BUSINESS ADDRESS/ADRESSE D’AFFAIRES
I
______________________________________________________________________________________________
POSTAL CODE/CODE POSTAL
CITY/VILLE
I
______________________________________________________________________________________________
RESIDENTIAL TELEPHONE/TELEHONE A LA MAISON
POSTAL CODE/CODE POSTAL
I
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
PARTNERS NAME/NOM DE L’EPOUX (SE)
BUSINESS TELEPHONE/TELEPHONE AU TRAVAIL
I
______________________________________________________________________________________________
FAX NUMBER
E-MAIL ADDRESS (Please print clearly)
________________________________________________I______________________________________________
Please print or write your comments for the Newsletter:
S'il vous plait, dites nous Ce guise passé chez vous ET envoyez-nous vos commentaires:
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
Enclosed is a financial contribution of my choice:
Contribution financiere de Mon choix ci-incluse:
Contribution also enclosed for Canada J.C.I. Directory:
Contribution aussi incluse pour l’annuaire du Senat J.C.I. du Canada
Please make cheque payable to:
Etabir le cheque an l’ordre de:

____________
____________

CANADA JCI SENATE/SENAT J.C.I. DU CANADA

Mail contribution and comments to:
Postez vos contribution ET commentaries a:

Senator/Senateur J Rene Jacob 22847
President - Canada JCI Senate
405 – 9835 King George Blvd
Surrey, BC V3T 5H6 (F) 604-585-7875
E-Mail: sen.ren22847@shaw.ca

Date: ____________________

Signature____________________________
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